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Note: A photo of Charlie Phillips cheering at a recent Montana Grizzly football game is available 
upon request. Call (406) 243-4824 or e-mail campnews@selway.umt.edu. Black and white or color 
photos will be supplied.
DEAF UM STUDENT CHEERS FOR A HEARING WORLD
MISSOULA -
by Beth Ann Cogswell 
University Communications
To the casual observer, Charlie Phillips looks like a typical college student. He lives in a 
fraternity house and cheers on The University of Montana cheerleading team. He hangs out with 
friends, swapping jokes. But, like only a minute percentage of Americans, Phillips is profoundly 
deaf. He cannot hear. He cannot speak.
Cheerleading is one of the many challenges Phillips has undertaken at a university where he 
is one of four deaf students.
Like many who are hearing-impaired, he depends on other senses. Phillips usually 
communicates through an interpreter w'hile on UM’s campus. Without an interpreter, Phillips relies 
on a pen and paper passed back and forth to facilitate a conversation. It is, he says, a very personal 
way of communicating. In the absence of voices, nonverbal exchanges -  emotion expressed in the 
eyes, the sense of touch as the pen passes -  take on a new' importance.
“I can’t exactly jump into a conversation to ‘break the ice,’ and not many women are 
comfortable going one-on-one with me in conversations because it seems too personal,” he says. 
“But that’s not really a concern to me. People need to know they can tell or ask me anything if it’s
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through writing on paper or lip reading -  anything that gets the point or idea across works.”
Phillips, who became interested in cheerleading after watching several practices, hears none 
of the music that guides his cheerleading teammates’ sense of rhythm. Instead, he says, he watches 
their body language to pick up the rhythm and relies on an interpreter, who accompanies him to 
practices and games.
Growing up in Kalispell, Phillips attended mainstream schools, although he went to the 
Montana School for the Deaf and Blind in GrmLijills from fifth through 10th grade. But he missed 
his friends and family in Kalispell and returned there for public high school.
Before coming to UM in 1993, Phillips attended a college for deaf students in Washington 
D.C., an experience he calls “incredible and rich” because of the area’s cultural diversity and the 
fact that he was surrounded by more than 2,000 deaf students and faculty.
“I felt like I was part of a big family,” Phillips says. “I do still miss it. Being able to say 
anything anytime and have them respond in a common language was something I took for granted 
until I came here.”
But Phillips says his desire to be a part of the hearing world overcame his desire for comfort, 
and he returned to Montana and entered UM as an elementary education major.
“Like it or not, it’s a hearing world,” Phillips says. “I realize that I need to learn the tools 
that enable me to fit in and make the most of myself.”
Phillips is an enigma in the deaf population, says Mary Morrison, a specialist in UM’s 
Disability Services for Students who works with deaf and hard-of-hearing people. Charismatic and 
charming, Phillips functions well among the hearing, which is especially amazing, says Morrison,
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considering theit he has been deaf since birth. Morrison says Phillips has an incredible capacity for 
English, which is quite an accomplishment since English is essentially Phillips’ second language; 
signing, his first. Signing’s linguistic structure is more similar to Japanese than English. At both 
Stanford and Harvard universities, signing is taught in the foreign languages departments.
“Charlie has an innate ability for language,” Morrison says.
Phillips started reading at a young age, a development that Morrison says is highly unusual 
for a deaf person because speech acquisition normally precedes learning to read. Therefore, deaf 
people have very low reading levels nationally.
“It’s Charlie. It is not his upbringing,” Morrison says. “He didn’t get any better shake than 
other deaf kids.”
He is keenly aware of the barriers that deaf students face, having existed in two w'orlds, 
silent and the hearing. Phillips wants to teach deaf children after he graduates, as well as help the 
parents deal with their child’s disability.
But for now, Phillips is caught up in university life, hurrying from class to cheerleading 
practice then home to his fraternity house. While UM does a good job of providing him with an 
interpreter and other resources, Phillips says he is frustrated that assistance isn’t available for off- 
campus activities like fraternity meetings.
There are times that I feel left out and wish I knew what was being said or was goinu on,” 
Phillips says.
Morrison agrees there’s a need for interpreters at off-campus functions. She says that is 
where real learning happens, where students become informed about culture.
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“Charlie is going to pick up a lot of information about culture at a fraternity meeting,” 
Morrison says.
Phillips says he is dealing with the communication difficulties he faces on a daily basis by 
focusing on his friends and the people like Morrison who try to help make his life easier.
“I just live life as it goes and play the hand I’m dealt,” Phillips says.
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